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About the Renewable Energy Data Explorer 
(RE Data Explorer)  
The Renewable Energy Data Explorer (RE Data Explorer) is a dynamic, web-based geospatial 
analysis tool that facilitates renewable energy decision-making, investment, and deployment. 
It brings together renewable energy resource data and other modeled or measured geographic 
information system (GIS) layers, including land use, weather, environmental, population density, 
administrative, and grid data. By combining these data sets, decision makers can explore and 
synthesize information about renewable energy potential to guide planning, policymaking, 
and investment. Data in the RE Data Explorer comes from a variety of sources, including 
partner government ministries and research institutions, the National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory’s (NREL) country resource assessment programs, the World Bank1 and other 
third-party data providers. 

The RE Data Explorer is housed within the broader RE Data Explorer website (www.re-
explorer.org), which provides resources, trainings, data sources, and expert assistance to 
support renewable energy geospatial analysis and decision making. Within the RE Data 
Explorer, the Data Catalog provides a central location for discovery of the renewable energy 
resource and GIS data that powers the RE Data Explorer, as well as a place for researchers 
to contribute or document data in support of the RE Data Explorer.  

NREL partners with the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) and 
several other institutions to develop the RE Data Explorer for various countries. To learn more, 
please visit www.re-explorer.org. 

  

                                                 
1 As a notable example, global solar data for several RE Data Explorer countries were provided by The World 
Bank with funding from the Energy Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP) under a global 
initiative on Renewable Energy Resource Mapping (esmap.org/re_mapping).  
 

http://www.re-explorer.org/
http://www.re-explorer.org/
http://www.re-explorer.org/
https://esmap.org/re_mapping
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1 Getting Started 
Users can access the RE Data Explorer at www.re-explorer.org/launch.html. At the time of 
publication, the RE Data Explorer is available for Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Ghana, India, 
Indonesia, Central Asia, Kenya, Lower Mekong Region of Asia (Cambodia, Lao PDR, 
Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam), Mexico, Nepal, Pakistan, Peru, and the Philippines. To see 
countries that have been added to the RE Data Explorer since the publication of this user guide, 
please visit www.re-explorer.org/launch.html.  

From the RE Data Explorer homepage (www.RE-Explorer.org), users can click on Launch 
Explorer from the top navigation bar to access the RE Data Explorer. A user can then click on a 
country and begin using the RE Data Explorer. Users can also access the RE Data Explorer for 
an individual country using a URL like https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-country. For example, for 
India, the URL is maps.nrel.gov/rede-india.  

After launching the RE Data Explorer, users will have two options: 

 

• Take Tutorial: Select this option for a short wizard-based tutorial that walks through the 
features of the RE Data Explorer. This option is recommended for all first-time users and 
users that are less familiar with the RE Data Explorer. 

• Use Tool:  Select this option to begin using the  RE Data Explorer without taking the tutorial. 

To access the tutorial at any time, click Tutorial in the navigation bar (described in Section 1.1).  

http://www.re-explorer.org/launch.html
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-afghanistan
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-bangladesh
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-ghana
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-india
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-indonesia
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-central-asia/
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-kenya
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-lower-mekong
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-mexico
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-nepal
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-pakistan
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-peru/
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-philippines
http://www.re-explorer.org/launch.html
http://www.re-explorer.org/
https://maps.nrel.gov/rede-india
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1.1 Map Navigation and Visualization Functionality  
The RE Data Explorer is a map-based geospatial application. From any map, users can interact 
with the RE Data Explorer in three ways, each of which is indicated in red and described in 
detail below. 

• Maps Controls (upper right): Change the base map and select an area. 
• Visualization and Analysis Tabs (upper left): Interact with data layers and run queries or use 

analysis tools. 
• Navigation Bar (top right): Reset the map, print it, submit feedback, or launch tutorials. 
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1.1.1 Map Controls 

 

With the map controls in the upper right of the map, 
users can (1) change the base map, (2) zoom in and out, 
(3) zoom to select a specific “extent” or bounded area, 
or (4) zoom to an exact location (e.g., latitude and 
longitude). 

• Change base map:  Click Change Base Map to open a pull-down list. The 
user can then select a base map to view. The options are OpenStreetMap, 
Google Hybrid, Google Terrain, Google Satellite, Google Roadmap, CARTO 
Dark, and CARTO Light. The choice of a base map will not impact the data 
layer visualization or analysis capabilities in the RE Data Explorer. 

 

• Zoom in: Click the plus sign [  ] to zoom in.  
A user can also double click on a point to zoom in to that point. 

• Zoom out: Click the minus sign [  ] to zoom out.  
 

• Zoom to extent: First, click the magnifying glass. 
Then, click and hold the magnifying glass [  ] on the 
map to create one corner of a rectangular area. While 
still holding the mouse, drag it to select the opposite 
corner of a rectangle. When the mouse is released, the 
map will zoom in to the boundaries of the rectangle 
just drawn.  

 

• Zoom to location: Click the target [  ] and type an 
address, city, state, zip code, country, or a set of 
coordinates into the dialogue box to zoom in on a 
specific location.  

 
Users can also click, hold, and drag any point on the map 
to “pan” or change the portion of the map being viewed. 
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1.1.2 Select and Query Data Tab 
Use the Select and Query Data tab in the upper left of the RE Data Explorer to (1) select which 
data layers to display on the map, (2) customize the map display by modifying the legend, or (3) 
perform queries by a user-selected region or area. 

 

Data Layers 
Use the Data Layers tab to view a list of all data layers for a country and select which ones to 
display on the map. Available spatial layers are organized into categories—renewable resource 
type, grid components (e.g., transmission lines), environmental variables (e.g., land use), and 
administrative layers (e.g., country boundaries)—in an expandable and collapsible layer “tree.” 

• Expand and collapse categories: Click the triangle 
icon to the left of a category to expand (show) or 
collapse (hide) the list of all data layers within the 
category. 

 
• Turn layers on and off: Click on a layer name or the 

checkbox to turn a layer on and off. Data layers that are 
checked will be displayed on the map and will be 
included in queries. 

 

• Download a layer: Click the down arrow icon to the 
right of a layer name to download the layer in CSV, 
Shapefile, KML, or GeoJSON format. Certain layers 
are not available for download because of licensing 
restrictions or size limitations. 
 

• View metadata: Click the question mark icon to the 
right of a layer name to view the metadata (i.e., 
documentation) for the layer. 
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Legend 
Use the Legend tab to view and adjust the legend for the layers selected. 

• Select categories: Some data layers organize 
information into multiple categories (e.g., different 
types of land use or different ranges of solar or wind 
resources). In the legend, all categories in a layer are 
displayed by default. To turn off a category within a 
layer (e.g., Forest within Land Use), uncheck the box 
next to the category. To restore an unchecked category, 
simply check the box next to it. 

 
• Change layer order: Click the up or down arrows to 

the right of the layer name to move that layer above or 
below another layer. 
 

• Transparency: Move the transparency slider to 
increase or decrease the transparency of a layer. With 
0% transparency, the data layer will be at the greatest 
level of visibility and may cover other layers. With 
100% transparency, the data layer will no longer be 
visible. If one layer is hidden under another, users can 
change layer transparency to make more than one layer 
visible. For example, if a solar layer is hidden under a 
wind layer, changing the wind layer transparency to 
50% can make both layers visible. 

 

Query 
A query is a request for a subset of data from a 
larger data set. In the RE Data Explorer, a user 
can run a query for specific geographic areas. 
A user can query the active or selected data layer 
for a single point, for a rectangular region 
selected, for a custom shape that is draw, or 
by attributes of the data. The four mutually 
exclusive options are listed in panels under 
the Query tab. 
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• Point Query (the default query): Click on a 
point2 on the map to see attributes of the data 
for several pixels near the point selected. 
 
Data will be returned for all active layers 
and data. Use the triangle icon to the left of an 
individual result to view the values for that 
result. 

 

 
• Region Query: First, click the Region Query panel. Then, click and hold the mouse on the 

map to create one corner of a rectangular area. While still holding the mouse, drag it to 
select the opposite corner of a rectangle. When the mouse is released, the user will have 
selected a rectangular area and created a query of all active layers and data. This allows a 
user to chart the data and download a CSV file without spatial information included.   
 
To view data for different layers, click the tabs in the results window. 
 
If the data are available for download, a user can download the results by clicking 
Download Query Results in the top right corner of the results pane. If no data are available 
for download, this option will not appear. 

 
 

                                                 
2 A point on the screen, a pixel, represents a polygon-shaped geographical area, instead of a precise 
point. When a user does a point query, they click on a pixel. Depending on the current zoom level, the 
amount of geographic space the pixel represents changes. Since pixels are not representative of very 
precise points in real space, when users do a point query, a buffer is placed around the pixel that was 
clicked on. Data are returned for all pixels within this buffer, and thus multiple results are returned for a 
point query. Even if a pixel is noted to have only one value, multiple results are still returned as the buffer 
may include wider areas of geographic space with differing values than the point clicked on. The size of 
the buffer also changes in relation to zoom level.  
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• Custom Shape Query: First, click the Custom Shape Query panel, then draw a polygon on 
the map by clicking to drop points on the map, which will automatically be connected to 
form a polygon. Click the beginning point to close the polygon. 

 

 
Results for custom shape queries are displayed in the same way as results for region query. 

Attribute Query: Attributes are features of the data such as wind speed or potential solar 
photovoltaic (PV) electricity production. Data layers often have more than one attribute, such as 
elevation, which has attributes of elevation in meters and percent slope. An attribute query 
allows users to perform a query based on certain features and values of the active or selected 
data. Begin by clicking the Attribute Query panel (shown on the next page). To run an attribute 
query:  

1. Select the layers to query: Visible Layers or All Layers. 

2. From the pull-down list, next to Visible Layers or All Layers, select the Attribute to 
query (e.g., Potential Photovoltaic Electricity Production). 

3. From the pull-down list, select an Attribute Name. Then, select an Operator (e.g., all 
results greater than, less than, or equal to the value). Then enter a numeric Value. 
 
For Condition, select End if the preferred option is to query only one attribute and value. 
To query results based on a second attribute or value, select either Or or And to specify 
a condition. Users can create a combination of queries by repeating this step and selecting 
End when they are done. 

4. Click Execute to run the query. 
 
Or, click Reset to reset the query form. 
 
Or, click Cancel to leave the attribute query. 
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1.1.3 Navigation Bar 
The navigation bar—in the top right of the RE Data Explorer—provides five options: 

 

• About: Click About for information on the GIS infrastructure and disclaimers for the 
RE Data Explorer.  

• Home: Click Home to reset the map view to the default settings. 
• Print: Click Print to print the current map view. Users can also use this option to: 

o Download the current view of the map, including all layers currently shown and 
separate legends and map overlays 

o Style the footer text for the map using HTML.  

• Feedback: Click Feedback to open a text box and send feedback to the RE Data Explorer 
development team. 

• Tutorial: Click Tutorial to take one of two guided tutorials: 

o The GIS Functionality tutorial covers: 

̶ Navigating the map 
̶ Viewing spatial layers 
̶ Downloading spatial data 
̶ Querying spatial data using the point, area, or custom shape query. 

o The Attribute Query tutorial shows the user how to query for data filtered 
by certain values of the data’s properties. 

1.2 Analysis and Downloads  
1.2.1 Time Series Data Download Tool 
Renewable energy resource data varies temporally as the resource amount changes throughout 
the day, month, and year as well as from one year to another, which is called interannual 
variability (see Text Box 1). For some countries in the RE Data Explorer, users can download 
temporal (also called time-series) data for solar or wind. Because these data sets are often very 
large, the Time Series Data Download tool must be used to download these data. 

In the RE Data Explorer, time series data download functionality is available for certain 
countries where time series data are available. When this user guide was published, time series 
wind data were available for the Philippines and were expected to soon be available for India. 
Time-series solar and meteorological data are available for Afghanistan (eastern part), 
Bangladesh, India, Nepal, and Mexico through integration of NREL’s National Solar Radiation 
Database (NSRDB).3 Time series data and related download functionality will be available for 
other countries in the RE Data Explorer over time.  

 

                                                 
3 Users can learn more about these data and how they were modeled at “National Solar Radiation Database 
(NSRDB),” nsrdb.nrel.gov.  

https://nsrdb.nrel.gov/
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Text Box 1. The Temporal Aspects of a Data Set 
Source: Cox et al. 2018 

 

Understanding the temporal aspects of a data set and differing time characteristics 
is critical for analysts as they consider how the data can be to inform decisions. 
Key temporal characteristics of data sets include: 

• Sample interval: the rate of a sample—e.g., 1 min, 15 min, hourly, daily, 
or annual 

o Instantaneous or integrated 

o Instantaneous can be thought of as a snapshot of the resource 
value at a specified time.  

• Integrated data generally represent the entire range of a specified time 
interval (e.g., an hour), which is similar to an instantaneous midpoint 
value of a specified time interval.  

• Intervals: the sample clock time representation—e.g., whether an 
integrated sample taken at 3 p.m. represents 2 p.m.–3 p.m. or 3 p.m.–
4 p.m. 

• Various combinations of the above 

• Temporal range: typically defined as years of coverage or period of record. 
For example, hourly data for 2005–2010 is five years of hourly data. 
Having multiple years of data is important to understanding the interannual 
variability of a given resource. 

These temporal characteristics of data sets become very important for certain 
types of modeling. For example, if an analyst is looking at ramp rates for energy 
reserves in a reserves analysis, results might vary between instantaneous or 
integrated data sets. In this case, and in others, awareness of the temporal 
components of a data set becomes very important to the modelers and decision 
makers who depend on the results. 

For more information on temporal data and other data to support renewable 
energy analysis and decisions, see Cox et al. (2018). 
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Analysis & Downloads Tab/Downloads Tab:  To view the options for downloading data, click 
either the Analysis & Downloads tab (shown at top right) or the Downloads tab (shown at 
bottom right).4 Then, either (1) download data by point selecting that option and clicking on the 
map or (2) selecting the Box option (e.g., Solar Time Series Data Download [Box]) and then 
drawing an area on the map. Previous instructions for drawing a Box are included in the section 
describing query functionality under Region Query. 

 

Data Download Information Form: Once the user has selected the area for which they would 
like to download data, they will be asked to enter their Full Name, Email, 
Organization/Affiliation, and Planned Use for the data in a Data Download Information Form. 
This information (at the aggregate level) will help NREL better understand the impact and uses 
of the RE Data Explorer so it can be improved over time. If users include their email addresses in 
the Information Form, they are also added to the RE Data Explorer and/or NSRDB (depending 
on the data source) mailing lists.  

 

Data Download Wizard: After the user has completed the Data Download Information Form, 
the Data Download Wizard will appear, with a description of the data set provided in the left 
panel of the wizard. 

On the right side of the Data Download Wizard (shown on the next page), the user must select 
the year for which they would like to download data. Then, the user may select (1) the attributes 
they would like to download and (2) their download options (i.e., Include Leap Day and/or 
Convert UTC to Local Time). If the Download Limit Indicator at the bottom of the wizard is red, 
the user must deselect some selected values. 

When the user has finished selecting the years and attributes they want to download, they can 
click Download Data. An email will be sent to the user with the link to download the requested 
data files. It can take between a few minutes to a few hours for the download to be prepared and 
delivered. The data will be delivered in a zip file with a CSV file enclosed.  

                                                 
4 Certain tools that only have download functionality only have a Downloads tab. Others that also offer analysis—
covered later in this guide—have an Analysis & Downloads tab.  
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1.2.2 Technical Potential Tool 
The technical potential of a renewable energy technology is its achievable energy generation 
given system performance and topographical, environmental, and land-use constraints. When 
assessing a parcel of land for technical potential, one must consider that not all areas of land are 
viable for building solar arrays, wind turbines, geothermal power plants, or other advanced or 
conventional sources of electricity generation.  A technical potential analysis provides an upper-
boundary estimate of renewable energy development potential in a particular area (Lopez et 
al. 2012).  

Technical potential analysis is one of several approaches to evaluate renewable energy resource 
potential. As described above and presented in Figure 1, technical potential analysis builds 
on resource potential and accounts for system and topographic constraints, land-use constraints 
and system performance. Further analysis can also build on technical potential to evaluate 
renewable energy potential in relation to costs and other economic and market considerations, as 
highlighted in Figure 1. The figure provides information on what is included within resource, 
technical, economic and market potential analyses, which are ordered from least complex to 
most complex. The RE Data Explorer provides tools to support technical potential analysis in 
several countries. And, capabilities are also being developed to support economic potential 
analysis in certain regions and countries. This section of the user guide focuses on technical 
potential analysis.  

 
Figure 1. Resource, technical, economic, and market potential of renewable energy 

Source: Brown et al. 2016  
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How to Use the Technical Potential Tool 
Run Analysis or Analysis & Downloads Tab5: Click the Run Analysis or Analysis 
& Downloads tab. Then click on Technical Potential to launch the Technical Potential tool, and 
the Technical Potential tool analysis box below will open.  

 

Technical Potential Tool: To run a technical potential analysis: 

1. Choose region (e.g., a province) or country of interest from the left panel of the tool. 

2. Select a resource (solar or wind) and technology types from the pull-down lists in the 
second panel from the left. Technology types in the RE Data Explorer are described 
below.  

o Fixed-tilt PV is an array that is tilted at a fixed angle based on local latitude, 
structure orientation, and electrical load requirements to maximize solar resource 
utilization.6 PV technology uses photons coming from sunlight irrespective of 
direction. Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI), or the sum of direct and diffuse 
solar radiation, is used to understand fixed-tilt PV generation potential. (NREL 
2016). For details on the land-use assumptions for fixed-tilt PV used in the 
Technical Potential tool, see Ong et al. (2013). 

o Concentrating solar power (CSP) uses linear concentrator systems that “collect 
the sun's energy using long rectangular, curved (U-shaped) mirrors. The mirrors 
are tilted toward the sun, focusing sunlight on tubes (or receivers) that run the 
length of the mirrors. The reflected sunlight heats a fluid flowing through the 
tubes. The hot fluid then is used to boil water in a conventional steam-turbine 

                                                 
5 Depending on data download functionality certain tools have a “Run Analysis” tab (without data download 
functionality) and others have an “Analysis and Downloads” tab. Please note that in the screenshot, the “Analysis 
and Downloads” functionality is pictured rathen that the “Run Analysis” functionality.  
6 “Solar Photovoltaic System Design Basics,” U.S. Department of Energy's Office of Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy, August 20, 2013 , https://www.energy.gov/eere/solar/articles/solar-photovoltaic-system-design-
basics.  

https://www.energy.gov/eere/solar/articles/solar-photovoltaic-system-design-basics
https://www.energy.gov/eere/solar/articles/solar-photovoltaic-system-design-basics
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generator to produce electricity”.7 “Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI), also referred 
to as beam irradiance, is the direct sunlight that falls on a CSP mirror or collector 
surface. This direct beam can then be concentrated onto a receiver, which collects 
the energy” for concentrating solar power (NREL 2016). Thus, DNI solar data is 
most useful for CSP. For details on the land-use assumptions for CSP used in the 
Technical Potential tool, see Ong et al. (2013). 

o Wind turbines are mounted on towers and use wind to turn the blades mounted on 
a shaft (called the rotor) and produce power. Wind data are modeled at 100-m hub 
height (rotor’s height above ground) for different turbine characteristics in the RE 
Data Explorer. It is recommended that users select a turbine type based on annual 
average wind speed. The 2015 Cost of Wind Energy Review (Mone et al. 2017, 
Table 12, page 23) provides guidance on selecting a turbine type (T200, T237, 
etc.), where the average annual wind speed corresponds to the following: 
 
T200: <=5.5 m/s 
T237: 7.4 m/s 
T245: 8.0 m/s 
T255: 8.4 m/s 
T325: >=10.0 m/s 

3. Apply limits to the resource or its proximity to infrastructure (third panel). For example, 
assigning the value of 10 kilometers to Limit by Distance to Roads means the results will 
include only areas within 10 km of the nearest road, based on the Roads data layer in the 
RE Data Explorer for a particular country.    

4. Exclude restricted or sensitive areas of land or limit by slope in the fourth panel.  

See Section 2 to learn about using limits (Step 3) and exclusions (Step 4) to focus an analysis. 
Section 3 provides information on technical potential results.  

                                                 
7 “Concentrating Solar Power Basics,” NREL, https://www.nrel.gov/workingwithus/re-csp.html  

https://www.nrel.gov/workingwithus/re-csp.html
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2 Technical Potential Tool: Using Limits and 
Exclusions to Create Scenarios  

Using the Technical Potential tool in the RE Data Explorer, a user can use limits and exclusions 
to create different scenarios that account for technical constraints that might impact the 
development of solar and wind resources.  

A technical potential scenario includes a pre-defined set of assumptions, including limits and 
exclusions, that define the RE resources and land areas that are technically feasible for 
development. Scenario definition can have a major impact on the estimation of technical 
potential. Figure 2 (next page) illustrates three examples of technical potential scenarios for 
fixed-tilt solar photovoltaic (PV) energy in Vietnam using the RE Data Explorer. Depending on 
the scenario definition, the generation potential ranges from 847 million MWh/year in the most 
restrictive case (Scenario 3) to 12 billion MWh/year in the least restrictive case (Scenario 1). 

The definition of technical potential scenarios should be driven by the technical constraints 
(limits and exclusions in the RE Data Explorer) that are most likely to impact the development of 
solar PV and wind power plants in a country or region. For example, in some countries, 
developing wind projects on agricultural land may be difficult due to local policy and regulations 
protecting food production; while in other countries, wind might be a valued economic 
proposition to support agricultural communities with guaranteed leasing income. Defining 
multiple scenarios that evaluate technical potential including and excluding agricultural lands 
may be valuable for these countries. In other countries, terrain (i.e., slope) may be a more 
important driver of project development influencing land access, so including scenarios that vary 
this parameter may be most important.  

The sections below describe limits and exclusions that can be used in the Technical Potential 
tool. 
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Global Solar 
(kWh/sq.m./day) 

   

 Scenario 1 
 

Scenario 2 
 

Scenario 3 
 

Excludes • Designated protected 
areas 

• Water, wetlands, and ice 

• Designated protected 
areas 

• Water, wetlands and ice; 
and urban areas 

• Lands with slope 
exceeding 5% 

• Designated protected 
areas 

• Water, wetlands and ice; 
and urban areas; 
agricultural lands; and 
forest lands 

• Lands with slope 
exceeding 3% 

 

Results • 273,231km2 total 
land area 

• 12 billion MWh/yr AC 
generation potential 

 

• 108,250 km2 total 
land area 

• 5 billion MWh/yr AC 
generation potential 

• 18,441 km2 total 
land area 

• 847 million MWh/yr AC 
generation potential 

Figure 1. Three examples of technical potential scenarios for fixed-tilt solar PV in Vietnam 
Source: RE Data Explorer 

 

2.1 Limit Results by Resource 
Limiting by resource ensures the technical potential analysis results include only areas that 
are above or below a solar or wind resource threshold specified by the user. 
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Solar results are limited by the solar intensity specified in kilowatt-hours per square meter 
per day (kWh/m2/day) GHI for PV (single-axis tracking and fixed-tilt) and DNI for CSP. 
The threshold for wind is based on wind speed (meters per second). 

By default, for solar analysis, the Limit by Solar Resource field ranges from 2 to 9 kWh/m2/day, 
which provides a typical lower and upper bound threshold for solar resource potential in various 
locations. The minimum threshold default value of 2 kWh/m2/day is provided in the Technical 
Potential tool to exclude areas of land that have low resource availability. Typically, areas of 2 or 
fewer kWh/m2/day of solar resource potential are unlikely to produce enough electricity to be 
feasible for new solar development.8 However, the user can override the default minimum (and 
maximum) values for solar resource potential in the tool based on local knowledge and 
circumstances.  

For wind technical potential analysis, a minimum default value of 3 m/s wind speed is included 
in the Technical Potential tool. This is to denote that areas with wind speeds lower than 3 m/s are 
often considered unviable for wind project development, but as technology changes, areas with 
low wind speed may become more viable. The user can override this default value and input any 
wind speed based on local knowledge and circumstances.  

2.2 Limit Results by Power Density  
Power density represents the amount of capacity that can be reasonably expected from a given 
unit of land for a technology. Power density accounts for factors such as panel and turbine 
spacing and access to roads. Power density applies a nameplate capacity9 for a unit of land, and 
it is represented in terms of megawatts per square kilometer (MW/km2). For solar technologies, 
the power density tends to be around 30–36 MW/km2, while for wind it is much lower at 
3 MW/km2. The difference between PV and wind power densities is because PV panels can 
be placed close together while wind turbines require larger swaths of land and greater spacing.  

Power density is a subjective metric, and it is likely to vary by location and to change as 
technology advances. Several studies for the United States have determined general power 
densities for PV, CSP, and onshore wind, but these act only as guidelines. To determine the 
power density for a given location, analysis should be conducted locally to determine the 
realistic power density for the areas of focus. Additional information can be found in:  

• Land-use Requirements for Solar Power Plants in the United States (Ong et al. 2013) 
examines the area required for PV systems of various configurations and sizes. 

• U.S. Renewable Energy Technical Potentials: A GIS-Based Analysis (Lopez et al. 2012) 
discusses the power densities for various technologies. 

• Estimating Renewable Energy Economic Potential in the United States: Methodology and 
Initial Results (Brown et al. 2016) updates the power densities assumed in Lopez et al. (2012), 

                                                 
8 Setting a maximum resource threshold is not likely very attractive for users wanting to find the best locations for 
new projects, but this option is made available nonetheless. Users can set a maximum resource threshold if they 
want to find different classes of resource availability, but in most cases, a maximum resource threshold does not 
need to be set. 
9 Nameplate capacity refers to the average capacity for each technology type that can be built in a square 
kilometer of land. 
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and in the case of wind, reduces the assumption of 5 MW/km2 to 3 MW/km2, based on input 
from the wind industry. 

2.3 Limit Results by Proximity (to Roads and Transmission) 
Limiting by proximity allows a user to ensure available land areas resulting from the technical 
potential analysis are within a preset distance to roads or transmission lines, two major 
infrastructure features whose proximity can impact project viability and costs. Limiting by 
distance to infrastructure such as roads and transmission lines starts to bridge the gap between 
technical potential and economic potential, as new projects built closer to roads and transmission 
lines would likely be less expensive and would be expected to be connected to the grid. Based 
on local data availability and for certain countries, the RE Data Explorer has options to limit 
technical potential results in relation to both road and transmission infrastructure. For other 
countries, the RE Data Explorer includes only data on roads and so does not have the option 
to limit results in relation to transmission infrastructure.  

2.4 Exclude Protected Areas  
Protected areas are another input available for exclusion in the Technical Potential tool. If a user 
clicks on Exclude Protected Areas, the technical potential analysis will exclude national parks, 
culturally significant areas, and other sensitive areas of land from the results. 

2.5 Exclude Results for Land Cover/Land Use 
Limiting by land cover/land use allows the user to exclude areas that are either unfeasible to 
develop or may be negatively affected by the development of new solar or wind generators. 
For example, a solar technical potential analysis that excludes croplands could help ensure food 
security is not impacted by new solar development; however, a wind technical potential analysis 
for the same area might not exclude croplands because wind turbines are generally more 
compatible with agriculture than solar panels. 

Along with categories including croplands, forests, or water bodies, urban areas can be included 
or excluded depending on the kind of systems the user is considering for development. 
Excluding urban areas would ensure only places that are suitable for large utility-scale solar or 
wind projects are available. Wind turbines generally will not be developed within urban areas, 
but distributed PV systems can be located in green spaces within urban boundaries. 

2.6 Limit by Slope (%) 
Limiting by topography ensures areas located on steep slopes that would be either technically 
unfeasible or otherwise too expensive for renewable energy development are excluded from the 
technical potential results. The following are rules of thumb, particularly for U.S. analyses: 

• For PV installations such as fixed-at-latitude and single-axis tracking systems, slopes of 5% 
or greater are usually excluded from consideration (Brown et al. 2016). 

• For CSP,  even flatter land is normally needed, with slopes of 3% or greater usually 
being excluded 

• For wind turbines, slopes at 20% or greater are usually excluded (Lopez et al. 2012). 
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These values are not included as defaults in the tool and users should use their own knowledge 
and local considerations to include values for slope limitation. Table 1 provides an overview of 
the parameters, guiding questions, and general recommendations for using certain limits and 
exclusions highlighted above to inform technical potential analysis in the RE Data Explorer.   

Table 1. Guidance for Using Limits and Exclusions 

Technical Potential 
Scenario Inputs (Limits 
and Exclusions) 

Guiding Questions and Recommendations 

Designated protected 
areas 

Should nationally designated protected areas (e.g., national parks, 
conservation areas) be included in or excluded from consideration for 
renewable energy project development? 
Recommendation: Exclude protected areas generally, unless major 
categories of protected lands are eligible for development of utility-scale 
solar PV and/or wind projects 

Land use types Which of the following types of land uses should be considered for RE 
project development: 

• Agricultural land 
• Arid land 
• Forest 
• Open Wildlands 
• Urban areas 
• Water/wetlands/ice. 

Recommendation: Exclude water/wetlands/ice generally, as utility-scale 
solar PV and wind projects are not typically compatible with these land use 
types; It is also recommended that urban areas be excluded for wind 
project development. Other land use types (e.g., agricultural, forest) can 
be excluded from more restrictive technical potential scenarios if project 
development on these types of lands is particularly difficult due to policy, 
regulatory, or land acquisition/access challenges.  

Slope What is the maximum slope that will be acceptable for project 
development? 
NREL's default criteria for analyses in the United States are a maximum 
slope of 5% for utility-scale solar PV and a maximum slope of 20% for 
utility-scale wind.  

Urban development (solar 
PV only) 

To what extent are sparsely developed urban areas (e.g., greenways) 
available for solar PV development?  
NREL’s default assumption is that urban and suburban areas that are 
more than 50% developed (e.g., covered by buildings) are unavailable for 
solar PV, but areas less than 50% developed are available.  
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3 Technical Potential Tool: Understanding 
Analysis Results 

A technical potential analysis in the RE Data Explorer provides aggregated values for all 
provinces included in the analysis, as well as a breakdown for each individual province. Results 
include those described in this section. Results are also visually presented at the end of this 
section. 

Total land area is the total available land remaining after all exclusions and limits are applied 
during the technical potential analysis. This is the value used to determine how much solar or 
wind capacity could be developed according to the inputs for a given analysis. 

total land area = total area (km2) remaining after all exclusions and limits applied 
to the land 

Nameplate capacity is the total installed solar or wind capacity that would result from full 
development of the total land area. This is the result of multiplying the power density value 
by the total land area: 

nameplate capacity (MW) = total land area (km2) x power density (MW/km2) 

AC generation refers to the total annual generation that would result from the development of the 
full nameplate capacity of a selected technology. AC refers to alternating current, which is 
distinct from DC, or direct current. Results from the analysis are always in AC.  

AC generation (MWh/year) = nameplate Capacity (MW) x generation potential (capacity 
factor) x 8,760 (hours per year) 

Capacity factor is a measure of how much energy is produced by a plant compared with its 
maximum output. Capacity factor is measured as a percentage, generally by dividing the total 
energy produced during some period by the amount of energy the plant would have produced if it 
ran at full output during that time. Typical capacity factors for wind and solar PV in regions with 
good resources are about 30%–50% and 15%–20%, respectively.”10 Capacity factor values 
account for the efficiency of a technology, given considerations that might prevent it from 
generating at its full output over the course of the year. While capacity factor is not an output of 
the technical potential analysis in the RE Data Explorer, it is an important input to the calculation 
of AC generation results highlighted above. A user cannot manipulate the capacity factors used 
in the RE Data Explorer, as they are drawn from a spatially varying data set that underlies the 
spatial resource data within the model. For more information information on the resource 
analysis used to produce the capacity factors please see the Appendix.  

capacity factor = annual generation (MWh) / [nameplate capacity (MW) 8,760 (hours 
per year)] 

                                                 
10 “Glossary,” Greening the Grid Initiative, http://greeningthegrid.org/resources/glossary/glossary#C  

http://greeningthegrid.org/resources/glossary/glossary#C
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Land area by resource bin is the total area in each resource range remaining after exclusions 
and limits are applied. 

The following is an example of technical potential analysis visual map layer and quantitative 
results for Vietnam, based on inputs presented.  Technical potential layers that are created can be 
downloaded by clicking the down arrow icon to the right of the layer’s name and then choosing 
desired format options.  
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Support Resources 
The RE Data Explorer website (www.re-explorer.org), which hosts the RE Data Explorer, 
provides resources, trainings, data sources, and expert assistance to support renewable energy 
geospatial analysis and decision-making, including: 

• Tutorials that walk users through the RE Data Explorer and analyses in a guided format   
• Technical potential webinars and other training resources  
• A decision guide (Cox et al. 2018) to support links across data, analysis, and decision-making 

for renewable energy development  
• Information on data included in the RE Data Explorer for each country as well as a 

spreadsheet to help users assess the data needs for analyses within the RE Data Explorer.  
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Appendix: Resource Analysis to Produce 
Capacity Factors 
This appendix lists the steps for analyzing a resource to produce capacity factors. 

PV 
Data for PV generation potential were sourced as follows, and the processing steps for each 
source are outlined below. 

SolarGIS/World Bank 
SolarGIS, commissioned by the World Bank, provided solar resource and generation data for the 
entire globe at no cost.11 The PVOUT data set provides PV power potential as kWh/kWp (kilowatt 
peak), which is essentially the energy generation per kW or installed capacity. Dividing the annual 
generation from this data set the number of hours in a year (8,760) returns the capacity factor. 
These capacity factors are subject to the PV system assumptions used by SolarGIS. A 
complementary spreadsheet available on the RE Explorer website is also available describing 
these assumptions in detail.   

SUNY/Solar Consulting Services and Vaisala 
The State University of New York and Solar Consulting Services developed solar resource data 
for India using the semi-empirical satellite model developed by Perez et al. (2002, 2004, and 
2013) as part of the India-U.S. Energy Dialog. And, Vaisala provided proprietary hourly solar 
resource data for the Central Asia region that was used for evaluating generation potential. 

NREL’s Renewable Energy Potential (reV) model uses NREL’s System Advisor Model12 
(SAM) to develop generation potential, and capacity factors using time-series resource data as 
inputs. The reV model allows for the spatially and temporally varying evaluation of resource and 
creation of spatially continuous capacity factor data, as used by the RE Data Explorer Technical 
Potential Tool. By feeding hourly (or subhourly) resource data, including the metrics DNI, 
diffuse horizontal irradiance (DHI), air temperature at the surface, and wind speed at the surface, 
the annual generation potential is calculated for every resource pixel. The resulting capacity 
factor data sets allow for the estimation of annual PV generation across landscapes. 

Wind 
Data for wind generation potential were sourced from the Technical University of Denmark 
(DTU) and NREL. NREL produced subhourly wind resource data using the Weather Research 
and Forecasting13 (WRF) model. DTU provides global wind speeds at 80-m, 100-m, and 120-m 
hub heights. 

                                                 
11 “Global Solar Atlas: Global Wind Atlas | energydata.info” http://globalsolaratlas.info/  
12 “System Advisor Model (SAM),” https://sam.nrel.gov/  
13 “Weather Research and Forecasting Model,” National Center for Atmospheric Research, Mesoscale and 
Microscale Meteorology Laboratory, https://www.mmm.ucar.edu/weather-research-and-forecasting-model  

http://globalsolaratlas.info/
https://sam.nrel.gov/
https://www.mmm.ucar.edu/weather-research-and-forecasting-model
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DTU 
The Technical University of Denmark (DTU) created global wind speed data that can be used as 
the basis for developing generation potential estimates. Lacking hourly (or subhourly) resource 
data, NREL used general assumptions to develop capacity factors for five generic turbines 
(Mone et al. 2017) based on the wind speed in the DTU wind data set. 

A Weibull k factor of 2 combined with losses of 15% and 98% availability (which cumulatively 
equal 16.7% overall losses) were applied to the wind speeds to generate capacity factors at on 
quarter wind class bins. This means for every ¼ m/s, a capacity factor was generated using the 
DTU wind speed data. 

reV / WRF Modelling (Central Asia) 
Similarly to the solar resource evaluation listed above, the reV model used subhourly wind 
resource data, including the metrics wind speed, air temperature, and air pressure to estimate 
annual generation potential. The resulting capacity factors are used as inputs to the RE Data 
Explorer technical potential analysis. System assumptions used for the capacity factors are 
available in a complementary user guide spreadsheet on the RE Explorer website.  

CSP 
Development of capacity factors for CSP are based on Lopez et al. (2012). 
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